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Toronto, Dec. 22—The de- J 
% preeeion which was otf the % 
% coast of Florida last night Is % 
S moving slowly up the Atlantic % 
\ and gradually Increasing. The V 
% weather Is turning somewhat % 
S colder tonight In the northern S 

Saskatchewan and *>

%

Those Being Exhibited in Nat
ural History Society on 
Union Street Are Most 
Worthy of Inspection.

Large Number from U.N.B., 
St. Joseph's, Mt. Allison, 
Kings, Acadia, St. F.X. and 
McGill Are in City for Holi
day Season.

Empress of France Concert 
Party Made Decided Hit 
With Large Audience Last 
Evening — Talented Per
formers.
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A very interesting collection of 
ooins is being exhibited at the Natur- 
al History Society on Union St. The 
collection la divided into two seotone. 
- One contains the ootne In circulation 
at the present time in the different 
countries of the world. The coinage 
of some of the larger nations is very 
complete, vis: Great Britain, United 
States, and France, also Egypt and 
some of the British colonies. The 
Canadian coin collection is an excel
lent one. It ts being shown as a speci
al collection.

The other section of the collection 
is devoted to old Greek, Roman and 
Jewish money, and aleo some ofd 
English and French money.

Amongst the Roman coins are 
pieces struck in the reigns of Nero, 
Claudius Ceasar, Domttian, Veepea-tan, 
Marcus Aurelius and Antonfus, while 
many have not been as yet identified. 
These old coins, many of which dote 
back to before the cdmlng of Christ, 
are In & remarkable state of preserva
tion.

The old English coins ane especial
ly Interesting, there is a stiver groat 
of the reign of Edward the Fourth, the 
groat was worth about six pence in 
those days. A cross to stamped on it 
so that it might be cut into four 
equal parts, and thua serve as a tip 
to some deserving page. AD English 
coins of those days were mtide very 
fine and stamped with a cross to as
sist in dividing them Into smaller 
pieces. This accounts for the peculiar 
system of coinage in use at the pres
ent time.

A six-pence of Elizabeth’s day, a 
three-pence of Charles the Second, 
coins of the William and Mary peri
od, all the Georges and those of the 
day of Victoria, conclude this Interest
ing group.

The coins of Edward the Fourth 
show signs of where they have been 
clipped by the Jewish money lenders, 
who infested the country to those 
days. The principal was, that eVery 
little toft helped. A silver would be cut 
off of every silver or gold coin, the 
coin retained its value and the Jew 
in a very little while had quite a col
lection of gold or silver silvers, which 

found their way to the melting 
Id and silver bars.
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46 Among the students from the vari
ous Universities who are spending 
the Christmas vacation at their homes 
In the city are:

University of New Brunewlck. 
Miss Blanche Turner, Sam Me- 

Cavour, Harold Seeley, Ken Seeley, 
Atwood Bridges, Ron Drummer, Her
bert deVeber, lan McLaren, O. B. 
Aker ley, Ken Cairns, P. Seeley, Gor
don Picket, Ken Wlllet. Art 

SL Joseph's 
Paul Quinn, Alphonsus Harris, Os

wald McDonald, Wm. Osbourne, Joe 
Floyd, Meilvln Nichai, John Browne, 
Wm. McBurley, Art Cunningham, Joe 
Butler.

The "Empress of France Concert44
. 48

32
,22 that they have made for themselves 

at once a high place in the opinion 
of a St. John audience. They will be 
welcomed whenever they visit the 
port for they can give an excellent 
concert and have a number of per
formers wno are most talented.
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10 Excellent selections were given by 
the orchestra composed of the follow-.. ..12

Piano, Mr. Sorenson; double baas, 
Mr. Haworth; cello, Mr. Da vies; 1st 
violin, Mr. Jones; 2nd violin, Mr. 
Grafton.

While the songs were all good es
pecial applause greeted C. Neary and 
the humorous duets given by Messrs. 
Shevlin and Wllmott, and Messrs. 
Deane and Llngley. Mr. Llngley was 
warmly welcomed back to St. John 
where he Is an old favorite on the

H. Cosgrove acted as chairman and 
Walter Brtndle announced the pro-

6 Mt. Allison.
Misses Jean Smith, Francis Smith, 

Ruth Humphrey, Marlon Miles, Mar
garet Murray; Messrs. Nigel Tennant, 
Don Humphrey, Chester Brown.

King’s College.
Miss Lesley Picket, Messrs. CecU 

Markham, Selwym ttoster.
Acadia College.

Misses Lucy Smith, Helen Simms, 
Marion Brock, Ella Par lee, * Georgia 
Springer, Kathleen Fitzpatrick, 
Messrs. Jack Jordan, George Esta- 
brooks, Gordon Lordly, Horace Wet- 
more, CecU Curry, Aubrey Clark, 
Arthur Hickson.

8t. Francis Xavier!
Messrs. John Gorman, Ronald Me 

Olivary, E. L. Jennings, Philip Oranao 
Norman Dwyer, Cyril Driscoll.

McGill College.
Misses Angela Magee, Joan Foster, 

Catherine Wilson, V. Folley, Gwen 
Ewing, Rene Evans; Messrs. George 
Skinner, Gray Lordly, Fred Foster, 
Russell Donnely, Howard Austin, Wil
liam Donnely, EU Is Taylor, Cedric 
Alward, Ives Anglin, Pierce Patterson, 
Gerald Anglin, Gordon Green, Otty 
Evans. Misses Edith and Mary Barnes.
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% Forecasts

Maritime—Generally fair to- % 
% day with a little higher iamb- % 
% erature, likely to become more S 
% unsettled.

Northern New England — V 
% Partly cloudy and moderate % 
■■ temperature Tuesday and prob- % 
V ably Wednesday. Freeh shift- \ 
\ ing winds.

%
% WHEN MOTHER THINKS OF HERSELF

\
Which ehe doesn’t often do—her thoughts go to new things to wear. She would appreciate 

one of the Hats in Our Special Christman Showing of New Millinery.
PARTIAL LIST OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS WE ARE SHOWING

Boxed Novelties with appropriate verses—Gffsoline and Tire Record, Recipes, Eye Glass Clean
ers, Assorted Corks, Powder Puffs, Gummed Labels, Printed Pads, Bells for Baby, Oomlb Clean era. 
Clothes Pins and Line, Glass Measuring Spoon, Handy Hook, Styptic Stick, Pipe Cleaners, Window 
Wedges, Rubber Bands, Shoe Horn Button Hook, Cut and Color Cards, Airplane Toy, Hooperang, 
Vest Pocket Tool, Metal Puzzles, Quaddy Cards, Doll's Clothe* Pins, Doll’s Kitchen Set, Tea Strain
er, Motor Chatter, Stains, Wonder Bubble Blower, Olive Fork, Boys’ Surprise Box, Rulers, Self 
Spinning Top. Little Story Books, Paper Soap, Automobile Record Book, Stortee tor your Bed Tito* 
"A Smile or Two for You,... Now Improved Toy Town Telegraph, Big Sunny Monday Washing Set— 
The Dodging Donkey—improved Paper Doll Outfit—Bottle Quoits— WaU Toes—Tlddle-Wlnks, Tennis 
Root Box Bail—Net Ball—Trap Shot—Ne# Egg Rolling Game—Dolte—Baiby Safety Straps.
! DOLL’S MADE VELVET HATS, 76 GENTS EACH.

DAINTY BUDOIR CAPS, SPECIAL, 76 CENTS EACH.

S
% %

gramme. J. Hayes waa la charge of
the concert. The hall was completely 
filled a number having to be turned 
away. At the close of the programme, 
refreshments provided by the Navy 
League were served to the perform, 
em by the Y. W. P. A. Many of the 
men expressed appreciation of the 
Seamen’s Institute and spoke of their 
enjoyment of the hospitality received 
there.

The programme was as follows:
Orchestrai Selection—"Empress’’ Or- 

chest ra
il umorous Song—!H. Smallwood.
Bong—G. Lawson.
Spanish Love Song—G. Tucker.
Duet—Messrs. Shevlin and Wfitnott.
Comic Song—G. Atkinson.
Song—J. O’Connor.
Comedy Duet-Messrs. Ramage and WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 

Pearce.
Song—F. Jackson.
Humorous Song—C. Neary.
Orchestral Selection—'"Empress. Or. 

chesxra.
Song—J. O’Connor.
Song and Dance—Messrs. Deane 

and Llngley.
Song—H. Ambrose.
Duet—-Messrs. Shevlin and Wflmott.
Song—G. Lawson.
Comedy Duet-Messrs. Ramage and 

Pearce.
Song—C. Neary. „
Selection—’Empress’ Orchestra.
God Save the King.

| AROUND THE CITY |

MEETING POSTPONED.
The next meeting of the Commercial 

Club has been postponed till January
9th.

Skating this afternoon at the Vic
toria Rink, admission fifteen cents. 
Band will be In attendance this even- Marr Millinery Co,, Limited

IMPORTED CHRISTMAS CARDS, 5, 10 and 15 cents
METHODIST MINISTERS.

The Methodist ministers met yester
day morning in Centenary chnrcli but 
nothing of special interest beyond 
routine matters, was dealt with. Rev. 
George Morris waa In the chair.

J
OF SOLDIER HEROES

Make Gift Selections of PyrexG.W.V.A. Members Have 
Arrangements Completed 
for Tree and Tea for Their 
Comrades’ Dependents.

pot to emerge in go
^ A PRETTY CALENDER

The Standard has received 
pretty calender from the Wilson Box 
Co., Ltd., showing the head of a beau
tiful black 
a handsome young lady. The picture 
is entitled "Bred in Old {tontucky.

Timely hints and valuable sugg setlons will be made to you by the goods themselves, the fitness and reli
ability of these goods will be made to you by the goods themselves.

■
First Maritime 

Boys’ Parliament
\

-PYREX-------
Pudding Dishes 
Custard Cups 
Cake Pans *
Ramikins

tluMoughbred horse and Casseroles 
Pie Plates 
Bread Pans

An executive meeting of the G. W.
V. A. was held last evening when 
routine business was transacted. A 
meeting of the Christmas party com 
mittee will be held on Wednesday,, 
when final arrangements for the tree 
and tea for the widows and orphans 
of soldiers will be made. Other so
cieties are assisting in this entertain
ment and it is reported that several 
gifts of money have been thankfully 
received by the secretary of the G.
W. V. A.

eBiIIAllINVITATIONS FOR DANCE.
Invitations have been issued by 

Lieut.-Colonel Beverley R. Armstrong 
and officers of the 3rd N. B. Regi
ment, Canadian Garrison Artillery, fur 
a dance to be held in the Armory on 
Wednesday evening, December 31st. 

------ ------------
DEBATING CLUB

A meeting of the Catholic Inter-So
ciety Debating Club will bo held to 
morrow evening at the Y. M. C. L The 
meeting will bo held at eight o’clock, 
when the comstitution»as drawn up by 
the executive will be passed upon. 

------♦<$►<
REMEMBER THE CHILDREN.

The Provincial Memorial Home for 
Children on Wright street is now oc
cupied by eighteen little ones, and 
persons who are so Inclined might not 
forget that this is the Christmas sea
son and gifts will make the young
sters happy.

; Will Open Next Monday Night 
—Boys from Twenty Dif
ferent Points in the Three 
Provinces Expected to At
tend.

/L :
Utility Pans

/St. John’s Welcome PYREX harmonizes perfectly with any table appointment. It solves the problem of serving direct from the 
oven.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

To All Soldiers

(Ifflfl&Oft ft cESfoifr SM. VThe first Maritime Boye’ Parliament 
opens Monday night, the 29th, at 8 
o’clock. The garllament Is being held 
under the auspices of the Maritime 
Advisory Committee for Boys Work. 
Boys from twenty different points in 
the three provinces are expected to 
attend.

The parliament will be carried out 
with due regard to all parliamentary 
forms of procédure. H. Usher Miller 
Is to be the Li^ut.-Governor; Premier, 
Jack Angevine, of Hampton. Members 
of the cabinet are: Minister of In
tellectual Programme, A. Watson, 
Baddeck, C- B.; Minister of Physical 
Programme, Ritchie McCoy, Halifax; 
Minister of Devotional Programme, 
Ch&s. McGinnis, Charlottetown ; Min 
later of Social Programme, Vernon 
Holyoke, West Bathurst; Minister of 
Special Campaigns, Wm. Ahem, Syd
ney Mines, C. B.

The opening features of the parlia
ment will consist of the election of 
the speaker; the Speech from the 
Throne by the Lieut-Governor.

Sherman Dobson, of Sackvllle, N. 
B„ will move the address In reply to 
the speech from the Throne, which 
will be seconded by Walter Younge, of 
Lunenburg. Speeches will be deliver
ed by all the members of the cabinet

The parliament is to last from Mon
day the 29th to Wednesday, the Slat, 
and will prove of much Interest to all 
attending.

Thomas Walker of B. C. Says 
His Soldier Son Referred 
Happily to His Welcome at 
Sjt. John—No Other City 
in Canada Bears Compari
son.

HOLIDAY SEASON
AND MANY BUYERS

Stores Are Crowded, Streets 
Filled With Pedestrians 
Carrying Parcels — Plenty 
of Money and Purchases.

All Our Store, Will Be Open Evening, Until OiHitmn

Social [vents of the Holiday Season Will 
Call for New Apparel

«
“St. John and Brandon were the 

only two dties in Canada mentioned 
by my soldier son after hia Journey 
across the continent,'' said Thomas 
Walker of Victoria, B. C., who to In 
the city on his way to England by the 
Empress of France.

"My son, returning from the war 
spoke of the great reception he got 
on landing at St. John, • and of the 
work the ladies at Srt. John were do 
ing to welcome the returned soldiers, 
and look after the comforts of their 
dependents. The only other city he 
talked about when dlecuaping hte 
Journey across Canada was Brandon, 
where there were ladies at 2 o'clock 
in the morning to give the troops 
ooffee and a friendly smite.”

Mr. Walker was in Ottawa with a 
delegation which waited on the Gov
ernment urging support of the ship
building industry which Is giving em
ployment to many returned soldiers. 
He believes the ship building indus
try In Canada has a future; at pres
ent ships are being built in Canada 
cheaper titan In the United atomes;

assurance is necessary that

In spite of the advice, spread far 
and near to atop early, there 
great many people who cannot grasp 
the Ohrtetmaa eplrlt until the last few 
<toys before the festival. The stores 
•were crowded test evening until a late 
hour, and the streets filled with pedes
trians carrying bundles of all sires 
and shapes. The counters where a 
week ago cards could be found in 
abundance and In many varieties, are 
now almost bare and it would seem 
that the custom of sending Christmas 
messages In this fashion has rather 
•increased of late years then diminish-

Thie Standard was told in a tobacco 
store that the rush there to usually at 
•the last minute, for, knowing just 
fwhat they want, people put off buying 
cigare, cigarettes, tobacco or pipes un
til the rest of the list Is completed.
• Shopping to a tittle difficult this 

There are
numbers of articles which it fs im
possible to get and some lines, which 
when they can be bought, have risen 
•so in price that they are beyond the 
reach of a large majority of the shop
pers. However, there are lovely 
•thing* In all the stores, useful and or
namental to suit all tastes.

• There to no lack of toys for the 
•children, and white the beautiful 
French doll to not seen in such num
bers thiene are plenty of dolls which 
•witi delight the hearts of girl* of all 
ages. The Kewpie seems to have a 
•firm hold on the affections of every
body and now comes in every size and 
•with various articles of clothing.

• The society for the prevention of 
Christmas giving” ha» few members 
in SL John and iit to a certainty that 
Santa Claus will be ka busy a person 
in 1919 as he has been down through 
the years distributing the presents 
which will bring such happiness on 
Christinas Day.

------♦+< 1
MEETING OF COLLEGES. selection from\ . Our assortment of newest Evening Frocks is delightfu1

them would make a useful and appreciated gift for the woman who Id
A meeting of the colleges of the 

Maritime Provinces will be held at 
Truro, Tuesday, December 30th to 
arrange a hockey and basketball 
schedule for tiie coming winter. Plans 
will also be discussed for the Inter
collegiate track meet to be held some 
time next spring.

emong
likes to feel she is well dressed.

Among the very newest modes eudh fine fabrics as 
qtWSgggaeoeooajfcjL Georgette, Crepede-Chlne, Tulle acid Panne Velvet are

w, used extensively.
Draperies of various styles are seen and some of 

the very smartest model* have skirts—wired out to 
form quaint hoop effects.

Several effective gowns are fashioned with should
er straps in place of sleeves; others have loose flow
ing draperies of tulle hanging gracefully from should-

eeeavea a d on o oo

ss------♦<$-♦-------
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PASTOR REMEMBERED.

The Men’s Brotherhood of Taber
nacle church on Sunday presented 
their pastor, Rev. A. Lawrence Ted- 
ford, with a gift of money.

A resolution of regret at the death 
of Mrs. Dennison, wife of Rev. F. P. 
Dennison, a former pastor of the 
church, was passed, and a letter of 
condolence ordered to be sent to him, 
in behalf of the class.

!ed. X-1s I°o \
% & Newest thoughts in trimmings reveal corsage deco

rations and other ornamentations of closely curled 
ostrich tips or small richly hued flowers. Turquoise, 
Sapphire, Coral, Jade, changeable glints or many 
dainty paler colorings are favored.

i
i

gs m.•year for several reason*.
1Repairs for Hot Water and Steam 

Boilers. P. Campbell A Co., Prince 
William St.

Xbut so
the Government will pursue a poMcy 
calculated to develop a Canadian mer
chant marine. Mr. Walker was Im
pressed by the views of Col. Balton- 
tyne Minister of Marine* an the ne
cessity of building Canadian ships in 
•the interests of Canada and the Em
itting a Rofartan Mr. Walker 
•up Secretary Armstrong of the 
of Trade on his arrival here.

Striking Afternoon DressesI'iTELEPHONE SERVICE.
Much difficulty has been experienced 

toy the employes of the N. B. Tele
phone Co. In their work of repair of 
the cable across the harbor to West 
6t. John, In which a leak recently oc
curred. The cold weather has hamp
ered the repair work considerably, 
but It is thought that the exact loca
tion of the leak has at last been de
termined.

(5

Ya That correctly portray the winter fashions, 
Tricolette Crepe-de-Chine, Satin and Taffeta are 

® used in these creations—as well as clever combina- 
• Mans of two or more of these fabrics.

Some models are showing with dropped down 
waist lines, others have tunics of various lengths and 

«* many are trimmed with distinguishing touches of 
o hand-embroidery or beading.
| The collarless dress is «till in front rank, yet
? other novel neck styles are featured.

You will be pleased with our collection of these 
F favorite winter modes.

H
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES 

AT REDUCED PRICES 
TODAY AND TOMORROW m 1

°o

Hs.
1looked lBoxed Christmas Novelties less 

30 per cent.; Most Pleasing Toye lees 
26 per cent.; the Newest Games lees 
25 per cent; Tinkertoss, per set, 25c.; 
Boxed Handkerchiefs, 10, 12 and 15 
cents; Fancy Neckwear, less 26 and 
33 1-2 per cent.; Dainty Boudoir Caps,
75 cents; Made Doll’s Hats, of velvet,
76 cents; Wanted Christmas Ribbons. 

A Christmas Bell Free Today for
the asking.

All Christmas Articles muet be sold 
by tomorrow evening—that’s the rea
son. Marr Millinery

Portrait agents wanting good prints 
and finishes—lowest prices on frames 
—ask for catalogue. United Art Co., 
4 Brunswick Ave.^

s

SCENES IN THE
HERE FOR CHRISTMAS.

William Walsh, M X. 
end Mrs. Edward Welsh, Rockland 
Road, reached the city yesterday af
ternoon from Washington, D. C., for 
the Christmas vacation. Mr. Walsh 
Is pursuing a course of studies at the 
Catholic University of Washington, 
leading to the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy. He to specializing in ap
plied psychology, and during the past 
year has been investigating the psy
chological methods used by propagan
da-bureaux for the adoption by the 
United States of the League of Na
tions covenant.

"eeeo»ee<ro»oeÿVeoeQiUNION DEPOT, son of Mr. (Second Floor.)
I•9

\e KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET « MARKET SgSwE-

Many Steerage Passenger» 
Talked Loudly in Union 
Depot Last Night Until 
They Were Told What 
Time the Ship Left.

Co.. Ltd.
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS'

LUNCHEON,

DESIRE SOMETHING BETTOR? •“*
Last evening the men's waiting 

room
by steerage passengers destined for 
ta« Empress of France. There were 
men from all the Slav nations, every 
country In Southwestern Europe had 
its quota bound for the homeland.

Suddenly a man’s voice rang out 
above the babel of foreign tongues. 
He was also speaking in a language 
foreign to the ears of the average Can
adian. He seemed a person of some 
Importaance, for all craned forward 
and listened eagerly to his every word.

It seemed as though the dread Bol 
shevik had sent an emissary to 6t. 
John to address these hie compatriots. 
Was there to be another campaign of 
the Reds similar to that carried out in 
the West?

But, no, it was merely an agent of 
the C. P. R. telling the people that 
they might spend the night in lodg
ings throughout the city; their boat 
was not to leave tttl later.

Tuesday, December 30th, at 1.16 P. 
M., at Bond’s.

All Commercial Travellers are in
vited to attend. Matters of interest to 
ail Commercial Men will be submitted.

Tickets $1.60—can be procured from 
Mr. W. V. McKenney and at Bond’s. 
Tickets must be obtained by the 27th

in the Union Depot was crowded Toronto.
WHAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE 

SOMETHING TO WEAR.
Only a Few Left.

A wonderful value in a wonderful 
Phonograph. Those who have been 
into Dykeman’s and have seen them 
demonstrated have gone away either, 
with one under their arm, or deter
mined to get one before they are all 
gone. They play any disc record and 
play them like the moat expensive 
machines with a rich resonant tone. 
A musical Christmas is the most en
joyable Christmas, and the choice of 
one of these machines for a Christmas 
remembrance wMl help to make every 
member of the family look back on 
Christ as the happiest day they 
ever spent.

Now selling at Dykeman’s for f 12.00.

MaM ILL AN’S STORE
They are all Boys—Just different Will be open every evening until 

«*•«! Chrietmaa.

--»»♦------
REPRESENTATIVE CHOSEN.

Miss Lesley Pickett, of this city, 
her been chosen to represent the 
King’s College women at the Interna
tional Missionary Conference which 
is being held In Des Moines, Iowa, at 
the beginning of the year.
Pickett is to leave on Saturday next. 
Jonat J. Bennet, of Welsford, has been 
chosen to represent the King’s Col
lege men. The other Maritime Pro
vince colleges are also sending dele
gates, and a special PuHman is to be 
placed at their disposal for the long 
trip to the American West

SOMETHING UNUSUAL TO GIVE? 
Be glad you have this desire. You 
can gratify this desire If you shop 
here. And what’s

APPAREL 
FOR GIFTS

Inst.

IMPROVED STEWART more, your 
thoughtfulness will long be remem
bered and appreciated. Gifts priced 
12.00 up to $1,000.00.

FURS
BETTY WALES DRESSES 
WOOLEN COATS 
LEATHER MOTOR COATS 
KNOX HATS

FROM NEW YORK 
JAYS HATS

FROM LONDON

PHONOGRAPHS, $1240Miss jThe Golden Peacock, King Square, 
* will open Tuesday evening for dancing 

at 8.80 p.m. Admission: Gentlemen, 
60 cents; ladles, 25 cents.

MAGEE’S GIFT SHOP iA GIFT THAT BENEFITS
Give him a Membership Ticket for 

the Y. M. C. A.
Builds Boys, strengthens Young 

Men, and keeps the Busy Business 
Man fit

CAPS
GLOVES FOR 60 YEARS

•3 King Street, St. John1Miss Florence Driscoll, of this city, 
will leave on Wednesday to spend 
Christmas with her parents at Lome- 

; ville, St. John County*

i
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GIFTS FOR
$2.00

6.00
10.00
20.00
50.00

100.00
OR 1,000.00 HERE

Better Thsn the Old-Fashioned Wanning F
i»*e

“THERMOR”
Waterless Hot Bottle

In the days of long ago, the icy chill was taken from the bed 
Clothes by means of the then modern “Warming Pan” which 
was filled with hot coals took a long time to prepare, and was 
dirty and cumbersome. But today, the

"THERMOR” WATERLESS HOT BOTTLE 
Is «Imply bodied for 10 minutes, and STAYS HOT, retaining an 
even temperature, FOR TWELVE HOURS. Just rub the “Ther- 

the sheets of the kiddies’ beds, and they'll cud
dle down cosily for a comfortable night’s rest. The Thrfr- 
raor” Is an excellent foot-warmer, and equally effective In re
lieving pain.
The "Thermor” never need* refilling (It contains a Chemical 
heat-retaining compound) and will last a lifetime. It is hand
somely nickeled, and cornea in a neat cardboard box.

WHAT BETTER GIFT THAN A “THERMOR?"
Call and See It

•riKSteWATERLESS 1

MOT-BOTTLE sms HOT 12 HOURS 1

tmun mori* between

xx bonis
MINUTES

ONLY

/

W. n. THORNE & CO.,. LIMITED
Stores Open Eveninge till 10 O’clock, from now until Chrietmaa Eve.
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